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I want real fear. Real submission. Sheâ€™s giving me all that -and taking so much more.Iâ€™m the

last son. The one who doesnâ€™t matter. I was never meant to inherit my familyâ€™s wealth, but

my brotherâ€™s gutless betrayal left me as the one holding the bigger fortune. Now, with money to

my name and the looks to match, women see me. They want me.But they donâ€™t know me. I

savor a very specific kind of leisure pursuit. I buy women to lock them up and make them submit to

my will. But this time, I want the real thing. Real fear, real submission. Someone special, who

doesnâ€™t play a role.Someone like her. A luscious lamb, curves all in the right places, and eyes so

deep, Iâ€™ve lost myself in them before we even exchanged a single word.She doesnâ€™t know

whatâ€™s coming. She doesnâ€™t know that sheâ€™s going to be mine, my captive, my

submissive, my possession. For as long as I please. But something is wrong with her. Sheâ€™s

twisted, with a soul just as broken as mine.Sheâ€™s not playing by the rules, and that makes me

want her that much more.**VIOLENT DESIRES is a Dark Romance with themes of kidnapping,

captivity & steamy BDSM scenes. Intended for audiences 18+ & not for the faint-hearted. Contains

situations some readers might find objectionable. NO cheating, NO cliffhangers and a guaranteed

HEA.**
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After reading Violent Delights, I wondered what happened to Ruby when she realized Liana took her

coat. Since her character was introduced, I hoped she got her own story. Now here it is.Unlike the

other women in the Violent Series, Ruby knows she has a submissive side and embraces it. What

all the women have in common is self discovery. Where the other women are learning they have

these dark desires, Ruby is trying see how far her limits truly go. That it why she desired the kidnap

fantasy seen in Book 1. What she didn't count on was two men following her- one her client and the

other a stranger with an obsession.Loran shares the same dark desires shared by the other men in

the series. Unlike the others, he wants real fear, not an act. He makes the decision to kidnap a

woman. On his way home he sees the perfect woman, Ruby. His plan isn't well thought out, and he

knows there will be consequences if he's caught or if Ruby escapes.Liana's thievery (Book 1)

caused two cases of mistaken identity resulting in her kidnapping and Ruby's. Ruby thinks she's

with her client and Loran doesn't know that Ruby expected someone to abduct her. As their time

together passes, they both learn the truth. Ruby struggles with enjoying her fantasy, while fearing

what will become of her life when Loran no longer wants her. Loran struggles with seeing Ruby as

only slave while wanting more, knowing she has the potential to ruin him.I love Loran and Ruby's

bond. Their families don't understand them and never will. That's okay because the two of them find

that understanding with each other. They find love within their violent desires.

Review by Christine StokesI am so disappointed that this series have come to an end.Story was

absolutely mind blowing, riveting and real page turner.Ms May again did an amazing job in writing

this story and with greatcharacter development.I recalled a scene back in Violent Delights where

Ruby was waiting for her client andher coat was stolen by Liana. You will understand where the

mistaken identity come into play.Loran has been sitting outside the bar watching Ruby for a few

days, contemplating to kidnap her.One night he decided this was the day to do it. Ruby was ready to

be kidnapped by a client and dressedaccording to his specification. When Loran abducted her, he

felt she acted differently, not really fearful.Ruby enjoyed being a submissive up to a certain point but

the kind of dominance which Loran exudeswas so over the top. Their sexual chemistry is off the

charts!!.Ruby finally finds out from Loran that he was not the paid client and that's when she

became fearful.This is such a dark romance, not everyone might like it but I do. I enjoyed this series

and I hope Ms Maywill write some more.Will Ruby try to get out of the predicament? Will they both



deserve an HEA?I purchased this book to add to the rest of the Violent series.I voluntarily reviewed

an Advanced Reader's Copy of this book.

WOWOW!!! Linnea May has a way with words. I cannot believe what I just read. It took me a few to

process it all. May does NOT disappoint. I was hooked from the first sentence. I couldn't put it down.

This was beyond amazing. Fantastic storyline with amazing characters that you can't help but love.

The storytelling was so in depth and developed, I was lost in the words. The story is all kinds of

sexy, hot, steamy, and dark! This is a MUST READ!!!! Just love May's writing style. Excellent HEA!!!

DEFINITELY RECOMMEND THIS BOOK.I voluntarily reviewed an Advance Reader Copy of this

book.

Another fantastic story. This series has been wonderfully dark and I love it. Ruby and Loran are

perfect for each other. I can't say more or I'd give away to much. Very happy with this book. If you

have read the others don't miss this one.

~Wikipedia states: In slave training;If the trainee is also a masochist, the aversion to physical pain

may be lacking, in which case psychological or emotional discomfort may be employed to create the

unpleasant result that punishment requires.But what if you're broken?What if it's non-consensual?

Terrifying?Linnea May's 4th installment in the Violent series takes you back to book one's dive bar.

We find Ruby the beautiful escort from Violent Delights awaiting her next client. Meanwhile outside

Loran has been observing Ruby for 3 nights now believing he has found the one that will satisfy his

hunger.A perfect beginning. .The intensity of this story does not let up.It is a thrill rideLoran's cold

display of his Mastery is worthy of a true psychopath.I had chills.He's insatiable and she's so

vulnerable. Or is she?Dual POV's really serve the story well.The insight into both minds is

enlighteningWell constructed- intelligent storytellingI truly love Linnea May's ~ Violent series.But this

one blew me away. All the pieces fit so well.What a satisfying ending.The perfect book experienceI

volunteered an honest review for an advanced readers book
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